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Gunman, accomplices escape l
i

Armed thief hits- Tucker room

byBriaa Riley
Seven State students were robbed at

gunpoint Wednesday night in the
basement of Tucker Dorm.

Several of the students were membersof the Lacrosse team and were partying in
Tucker tavern prior to the holdup. The
holdup occured in room 49 of Tucker Dorm
at about 11:50 Wednesday night.
The holdup started when one of the

three robbers knocked on the door and
asked Peter Dwyer. one of the students in
the room, for a match. Dwyer said that he
had one and got it. The man then pulled a
gun and said. “This is a stickup."

HE THEN STARTED TO pull out
Dwyer's wallet. and Dwyer said. “What
are you doing. This isn't funny." The
robber threatened Dwyer with the gun,
and Bobby Coyne, another one of the
people who were in the room at the time
said. “Peter. that's a real gun."“At first we thought it was all a joke."
said Benny Castelano. “but then the guy
with the gun went to the other side of the
room and cocked it and threatened several
of us with it."
The gunman threatened one of the

people saying. “I'm going to burn you." He
also reportedly pushed one of the people

University SG’s

by Howard Harriet-7Student Body President Ron Jessup
Wednesday unveiled a new plan for the
replacement of the now-defunct All
Campus outdoor concert.

Jessup said ‘he has contacted
representatives of the student govern-
ment organizations in each of the other
five Raleigh universities in hopes of
forming a coalition. which could pool its
resources to fund an outdoor concert such
as the All Campus celebration of previous

The true free spirit.
than by the horse.
rolls toward its close.

years. According to Jessup. three of the.

unfettered and unchanged
roaming

institutions he contacted responded. and
two organizational meetings have been
held.“I DID TRY to contact St. Augustine’s
and Shaw. and made a sincere effort to get
responses from both. but got none." said
Jessup. "We will just have to go with the
four institutions we do have. My hope is
that we will be able to set up a centralized
board consisting of student government
and possibly of the student unions of each
school. on a perpetual basis."
Jessupsaid. however. that the group at

. has seldom been symbolized better
free in the wilderness that is its home. As the semester

there are a lot of us who would like to be in its hooves.

around the room several times
threatening him.The thieves reportedly took an
estimated $178 dollars worth of money.
watches and rings.“It was definitely an amateur
operation." stated Castelano. “They took
about 815 in cash. three watches. one with
a broken crystal and another without a
stem. two rings. one of which was a high
school ring. and a digital clock that only
works when it is turned upside down. but
they passed up a $200 portable tape deck
that was in plain sight the whole time."
ALONG WITH CASTELANO. Dwyer.

and Coyne. other people in the room at thetime of the robbery were Charly Hauck.Nick Whiteside, and Duke Wellan.All the people who were in the roomwith the exception of Castelano. went to
the Raleigh Police Station yesterday tolook at mug shots. The three thieves werenot wearing masks at the time of therobbery. It is also reported that Raleigh
Police think they have a fingerprint fromone of the robbers.The robbers were described as blackmales. between the ages of 18 and 25.skinny and of’medium height. After they»left the dorm. one witness reported seeing

try for outdoor

the moment was composed of only
representatives of the student govern-ment of each school, namely thepresidents of the respective student
bodies.“Our immediate goal is merely to work
with the student government segment of
the schools involved. in a coordinated
effort to bring about some form of outside
entertainment. hopefully a concert. for
this spring.” said Jessup.
Jessup said that plans were nowhere

definite at this time. and that, so far. no
% g
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Concert smoking causes damage

to new basketball c0urt, cover

Unless smoking on the Coliseum floor is
stopped, the Coliseum authorities may
refuse to allow its further use for concerts.
according to Major Attractions Commit-
tee chairman Jack Pyburn.

“I talked to (Athletic Director) Willis
Casey. and he is really upset over the
conditions there during the concerts." and
Pyburn. “I can‘t blame him. He says that ifu... --A|-=—- .... slu- nm ans-fining; at thisuse: Elllwua Val UIIU uvv- vv—-—_
Friday's concert. it will be all for the
concerts as far as the Coliseum goes."
THE OOLISEUM RECENTLY made

several improvements in the Coliseum
totalhginthethoumndsofddhmuthe
start of a renovation project expected to
cost approximately $450.0“).

Part of the improvement was the
.instellstienofnew. red sustain thelowerleveloftheColiseum.andanewsynthetic
basketball court. For the concerts. the
courtwascoveredwithalayerofnylon.
and students were warned that smoking
in the area was forbidden. These
precautions. however. were apparently to
noavail. as smokinghasboen h'equentin

both concerts held in the building so far
this year.
“The problem is that people are putting

out cigarettes on the floor or dropping
them there. and they are burning holes in
the covering. and the floor itself. It‘s the
damage to the floor that has the officials
worried. That court is expensive. and they
have to protect it."
ASKED II" MEMBERS of the Major

Attractions Committee ushering stag
would eject people they caught smoking in
the Coliseum. Pyburn said. "As far as
throwing them out of the concert. no. we
wouldn't do that. but we would make them
get off the floor."
Pyburn added that an effort was made

to get Security to patrol the area and help
to stop the smoking. but that the
committee was turned down. ‘

“Security didn't want to do it because
they said that it wasn‘t illegal to smoke in
there." said Pyburn. “and besides. they
felt that you just couldn’t control things
like that."Pyburn appealed to students not to

I'D today.

WEATHER
Mostly clear and windy today and

' tomorrow. High‘s today around 50. tomor-
row in the 50‘s. Low tonight in

‘ "WW ,
Probability of precipitation 20 percent

near zero tonight and tomorrow.

smoke on the floor.
"We would really like to keep the

Coliseum for future use for the concerts.
but we just won't be able to it if the
smoking on the new floor continues
Friday." said Pyburn.

ideas had been put forth as to how the
concert could be brought about.
“THERE HAVE BEEN only two

meetings so far. and those have been
organizational." Jessup explained. “We're
not promising anything. but we are
putting every effort forth in a cooperative
manner. There is a third meeting
scheduled for the nineteenth of this month
at Meredith. to continue research on the
matter."When asked if he and Student
Government planned to do anything to
help the Major Attractions Committee
should it lose all of its 810.000 allocation on
groups this year. Jessup said that moneyfrom student government would probably
go to student government's ownprograms. rather than to help.“Student Government, with my veto of
last semester’s bill for an increase in fees.
has put a financial tightrope around ourpeeks. However. i feel that the monies we
now have must go to meet subsidizing
programs related specifically to university
organizations and special projects. such as
the transit system.” Jessup related.
ASKEDWHAT SPECIFIC suggestions-to the committee might be. Jessup said. “I

think the main concern should deal withgroups that are more well known. for thetype of student interest at this institution.
Unless you’re really a music buff. withthese newly-formed groups. it's difficult to
be knowledgeable about them.“I think one aspect the Major Attraction
Committee could consider is booking
groups like the Four Seasons. Sha Na Na.

what he thought was the car they drove
off in after leaving the dorm.
“WE RAN AFTER THEM when they

left the room. but they disappeared before
we could do anything." Castelano said.
Soon after the robbery a large group of
Tucker residents crowded around the
basement room to try to find out what was
going on.
“One of the reasons it took us so long to

realize that we were actually being robbed
is that the gun the guy was carrying was
so small it didn't look real at first." said
Castelano.

concert

the Beach Boys. the Four Tops. the Fifth
Dimension. Stevie Wonder. Neil Diamond.
and people like that. Those groups would
draw the crowds needed. in my opinion."

“I have tried on several occasions to
offer assistance to the Union Board of
Directors, under which the Major
Attractions Committee is governed. but to
no avail." said Jessup. “I suggested that
the Union and Student Government work
together. but it was suggested by others
that they remain separate. I think that the
only ones who are suffering from this type
of philosophy are the students."

“I WOULD HOPE that the money of
the Union could be used more wisely than
it is. but I have no discretion in that
matter. I hope the next concert will be a
success. However. if it is not. as l have
already done many times before. I will be
ready to give my opinions and ideas in a
cooperative manner."

Jessup also had praise
committee‘s work. however.

for the

“I would like to compliment the Union
on its success in carrying out this year‘s
schedule of concerts. as well as those
individuals involved with it." said Jessup.“However." he added. “If the Union
would like to go in with us in an effort towork together. and pool resources. I
would be more than happy to attempt it. Ishall attempt to put all the effort possible
into the formation of the neworganization. in the hopes that'we can
work together to bring off a successfuloutdoor concert." Jessup concluded.
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Mickey Mouse is Hy not
dead. as this picture proves. The
appeal of the cartoon is immortal. a
fact which is evidenced b the
actions of a lot of people we ow.

Senate elects LDC member, hears

billmto abolish ABC/No Credit
by Michael SchenkerWednesday evening the Student Senate

met and elected a member at large to the
Legal Defense Corporation. and sent a bill
to repeal the ABC/No Credit system to
committee.Prior to the vote on the LCD member.Tilley gave a brief description of the LCD
and what the member at large would be
responsible for. There were four
candidates present at the meeting and all
presented their qualifications. Lawrence
Ives. a graduate student in physics. was
choosen for this position.

THE LAST BIT OF legislation
introduced was one to repeal the ABC/No
Credit grading system. The principle read
in part. “Academic transcripts
and grade reports should accurately
reflect a student's scholastic work.
whether it be good or bad. Students
should be given recognition for having

done poor or unacceptable work by grades
of D and F. with awards of l and 0 quality
points per credit hour. respectively. The
decision to improve a poor grade (D
equivalent) should rest with the student."
The bill was sent to committee afterreading and the meeting was‘ldjourned-
Ron Jessup. student body president. in

his presidential report. said "in adiscussion with Dean John Poole and Bill
Williams we discussed the pros and cons
of having ‘Yield to Pedestrian' signs.
placed in nine locations on campus."
Jessup added. “We have decided to go
ahead and install the signs."
JESSUP ALSO SPOKE OF the

progress acheived with the ‘parking ticket
court of appeals.‘ The parking ticket court
of appeals will consist of a panel of four
members. Two will come from the
constituency of the person appealing. that
is students from students. faculty from

r 11-4..-.1 n.2,... ,. .. ,.
J. Duaru truss Siliiifii‘ite

The Judicial Board has tried five cases
so far this semester. One student was
found not guilty, and the rest were found
guilty. Here is a breakdown of the cases
completed so far:
ESophomore in LUE. (Shane-theft (stole
'fire extinguisher). Plea-Not Guilty.
Verdict-Not Guilty.
Freshmen in Forestry. Charge-theftlstole
fire extinguisher). Plea-Guilty. VM‘
Guilty. Penalty-Restriction of privileges—i4——

the high 20': p
to 20 mphs s7

for so days. In-kind restitution of
the form of 10 hours of work for campus
security. type of work at the discretion of
the Director of Security. '
Senior in AE-Mtheft of 2 chairs from
porch of King Religious Center. I'Ica- Not
Guilty. Verdict—Guilty. Peachy-Admoni-
tion.
GM in Psychology. Mbfingisign-ing a professor's name to a reexamination
certificate) and Academic Misconduct

QUO'IE
“Their defense is unbelievably quick and
aggressive. I'd have to say they have the
most offensively defensive team l‘ve seen in
’W W 1‘5" ever "

(Euclid-Hell

(indicating a passing grade on said
certificate.) Plea-Guilty. Yes-dictGuilty.
Penalty-Disciplinary Probation-period of
2 semesters ending spring 1975.
Freshman in LAE. Gages-Threat of
bodily harm and infliction of bodily harm.
PleaGuilty (first) Not Guilty (second).
VerdetCuilty. My-Admonition (Case
had been appealed from Mediation Panel.

Several other cases are on the Judicial

faculty and staff personnel from staff
employees. The others will come one from
the other two groups. The idea behind
this court of appeals is that if a person
believes he was given the ticketincorrectly he may appear before the
board and ask that the board reverse theviolation.Jessup also informed the senatorspresent that the court also will have the
power to refund any towing charge
involved in the incident.

Poole commented that the money forthis would come out of the parking and
traffic committee funds. Jessup approved
of this new committee. “I think that this
action will show the student body that the
Student Government is working for
them." he said.JESSUP THEN continued his report
with some information on the transitsystem committees. He announced. “The
committee is now deciding on the routes.stops and other things. The financing of
the system is being looked at from all
angles including bonds and state and
federal grants. “President Nday and Lt.
Governor iiunt are wholeheartedly
behind us." he added.David Guth. student body treasurer.
reported. “We have about 814.0!» in our
budgetrkht now. We haven't spent much.whichinmypointofview hgood.”
A bill was presented to fund the chess

clubuptom. ThercwasastipulationthattheehessclubhadtogototheAlumni
associa‘fienfifitorequestthefont'i‘hesenate would then make up theWiftherewasanymptow. Billie“ Warren
at unsuccessfully to amend the
billsothattheaenatewouldmatchthe
cheeaclubwithanamountthattheyeould

Board's schedule for later this semester. raise to “so,_____—:———-————#____________________._————
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Tonight at 8:00. in Reynolds
Coliseum. Raleigh will be venthe unity to atwo e bands which offer thebest from both sides of themusic world. The music ofRenaissance with its traditionalBritish‘folk. rock. and classicalinfluences. and the hard rockand blues of the Climax BluesBand will combine to make afine show.Renaissance was originallycreated in 1989 by formerYardbirds Keith Relf and JimMcCarty. Also in the p wasKeith’s sister. Jane If. plus
Louis Ceunamo. and JohnHawken. The band releasedone album. which was neverissued in the States. did onetour. and were in the process ofrecording a second album whenBell and McCarty Ich.IT WAS HERE THAT thefirst of the present membersjoined the group. Mickey Dun-
ford. a guitarist who. incollaboration with poet BettyThatcher. is responsible forwriting Renaissancc's' music.“Just John Hawken and JaneRelf were left. We got asix-piec band to ether andwent in to finish of the album.but the record company wouldnot have it. so Rail and

' SPECIAL
"DRY CLEANINGEVERY MONDAYTHRU THURSDAY

35th::.3264
(MIXED ANYWAYI
SUITS $2.00

AND

t’ll'fl‘ri I-ltiIlUTIPULLY
LAUNDERED
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am wearaan awn.
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'COME SEE US. '
Everythingfor the

..4m
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toopm. l-.6$at dSun;
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available.”30 Crabborcherd Dr.
oil Avent Ferry Rd.
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Ceneert set tomght
McCarty came back to do the
other few tracks that were
needed. but they didn't really
care. and as it turned out it was
a terrible album."John Hawken left after the
second recording and was
replaced by John Tout. a fine
keyboardist who is at homein
any kind of music. whether
folk. rock. or classical.When Jane Relf left. her

'place was more than filled by
singer Annie Haslem. whose
incredible and stunningly beau-tiful voice has become asimportant to Renaissance as its
instrumental music.
The rhythm section eventu-

ally became John Camp. and
excellent bassist. and TerrySullivan. a powerful drummerwho possesses enough subtletyto play with the group's music.and not against it.
RENAISSANCE WAS nowready to record an album whenDunford. frustrated with hav-ing to play electric guitar. left

to concentrate on his writing.He was replaced by RobHendry. and Prologue was theresult. a great album in its ownright.
However. Renaissance final-ly decided that an electricguitar was not compatible withwhat they were attempting toaccomplish. and Dunford onceagain joined the group on.acoustic guitar. Since thenRenaissance has released twofine albums. Ashes are Burning

FOR SALE: l966 Chrysler, auto,power. tape, Wollpack Red, bestotter. 8516654 (5 p.m.).
IMO SEEKS STUDENT with car whohas initiative to work independently.IIILI cmoyz. making things neat IOorganlle basement and cabin cruis-er. Some yard work and errands.Parttime with llexible hours, at'least 2 hall days per week. Call876-2847 and leave a 3 minuterecorded message as to interest inposition.
CAMP EUROPE! Complete. con-densed Travelettes. Spain, France.ltaly. Swltlerland, Germany andPlanning Guide. 81.10 each. Marnlk.‘ Box 2m, Capistrano Beach, Call-lornia 92624.

and the even better Tar-a of theCardsThe Climax Blues Band.originally called the ClimaxChicago Blues Band. got itsstart six years ago in Stafford.England as a six piece groupwith minimal amplification. Theband managed to save enoughto start a club in‘Stoke on Trent
at the Crown and Anchor inLongton.. and a ared there
regularly every unday.
AFTER A YEAR they be-came so popular that they hadto move to the George Hotel.Burslem. to accomodate theirregular appearances there also.

The Climax Blues Band beganto enjoy success not onlyStafford. but throughout theMidlands of England.
By 1970 they had two albumsunder their belts. ClimaxChicago Blues Band, and The

Climax Blues Band Play: On.With the second album thegroup was down to fourmembers. These were PeteHaycock. vocals and guitar;Colin Cooper. vocals. saxes.harrIinnica. and clarinet; Derek
Holt. vocals and bass. andGeorge Newsome. drums.Newsome was later replaced by
John Cuffly
The Climax Blues Bandcontinued to work continuouslythroughout England and Europe. andIn December of 1900

they released A Lot of Battle.In England they established
themselves as a top--billing

EARN EXTRA MONEY—Give plas-ma. Earn ”03.00 every 8 weeks.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank832-0015.
WESTERN SHIRTS new in stock.All sizes Factory Outlet, 2904Hillsborough (across from Red .Barn).
FOR SALE: 1965 Pontiac auto, air,48,000 miles, best offer. Elsa Waters.7372826 before 5 p.m., 834-8851 alter5 pm,
LOST: SMALL GIRL’S RING. Jadein gold setting. Has great sentimen-tal value. Reward otlered. CallShannon at 828-9338 or 834-7489 alter6. .

O”OOMOO”O”O”MOOMOMOOONO
PEACE CORPSElVISTA
«REALLY-(NEED>19wa -A ..
For a truly meaningful use

of your degree in agriculture.
education. accounting. business

administration. speech. and
other degrees, see the

PEACE CORPS-VISTA recruiters
9:00a.m.4l:30p.m. Monday
November 18. Placement Office.
some programs start Jan-Mar 1976:
others-Apr-June
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attraction on both the collegescene and the nightclub circuit.Tightly Knit came in October.1971.
WITH THE ARRIVAL ofRich Man and its accompanyingpraise. Climax Blues Band set L235;out for their first tour of theUnited States. Their firstconcerts here won them suchoutstanding reviews that theywere booked to perform at theAcademy in New York. Theconcert was sold out in three : '11days.With the switch to a newrecord label Polydor. and therelease ,of FM Live. ClimaxBlues Band began a new era ofpopularity for themselves asthey playedto bigger audiencesand their record sales increasedtremendously. As a result.

they are now headliners notonly at home. but here in theStates, as well.successfully completed twomore American tours since the "first. Their most recent albumis Sense of Direction.Tonight at Reynolds Coli—seum should offer somethingfor almost everyone. from thebeautiful. intense keyboardsand vocals of Renaissance tothe quick. fluid guitar and racysax of the Climax Blues Band.If you are familiar with thesetwo names. then you know thattonight is your night. If you arenot. then come and be intro—duced to the best of two musicalworlds. Michael Bennett

classifieds
SPEAKERS AR-4x, like new 2 for$75. 737-2441 Don Solomon.
SUPER BARGAINS! Flea marketand bake sale. Monday, Nov. l8, 8"pm. Carroll Dorm Lounge.
MUST SELL DUAL 12155. SonyTAloss and small advents for 8275.Buying new stereo. Bob 821-4235.
LOST SR-lo Calculator. Reward Call8326328.
NOVEMBER RENT paid—Avail-able immediately. 2 bedroom town-house. 5. minutes from NCSU. Allelectric, stove and refrigeratorlurnlshed. Pets allowed. $150 month.Call 832-8541 alter 5 p.m., Monday~Friday anytime on weekends.

TheClinIaxBlnesBandwillappear .5...
Renaissance tonight at 8 in Reynolds Coliseum.
Tickets are available at the Student Center

Loggins & Messina big hit at Carolina I

by Paul CrowleyLast Monday night the Carol-ina Union brought to ChapelHill one of today's top rock acts.
Loggins and Messina. Thesetwo singer-songwriter guitar-ists gave a show for which theywill be remembered in North
Carolina for_a long time.While producing an excellent
and unique collection of soundson their albums. Loggins andMessina showed that their liveperformance is also an import-ant part of their success. WithJimmy Messina taking off manytimes for long guitar leads andKenny Loggins dancing end-lessly. they simply came outand played their music withouttheatrics. gimmicks. or stunts.proving that an honeststraight-forward approach to-ward the audience is stillsuccessful.THE WAY LOGGINS andMessina control an audience issomething in itself. During thefirst bars of their acoustic set
they established a charisma

W. C. FIELDSFILM. FESTIVAL...
. LIMIT-ED ENGAGEMENT-V

5 DAYS ONLY —
STARTS FRI NOV 15 ENDS TUES NOV'19

6 OI“ THE ALL TIME CLASSICS
NOW ON ONE PROGRAM

HE DENTIST ‘THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER‘
‘POOL SHARKS ‘THE PHARMACIST‘

THE GOLF SPECIALIST ‘THE BARBER SHOP‘
COMPLETE SHOWS- FRI: 1.3.5.7.9 '

SAT & SUN: 5.7.9 ,- MON & TUES: 1.3.5.7.9
SOU III HILLS

II II .‘II’.
The. most magnificent picture ever! GONEWITH
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which keeps the audiencehanging on their moves until
the final encore.They pessess a natural sim-plicity making them seem on ao-ne--toone basis with the list-ener but do not lose anything'Intheir mass appeal.With four gold albums behindthem. Sittin In'. Loggins and
Messina. Full Sad. and OnStageLthey performed a vari-ety of songs from eachaswellas a few cuts from their newone Motherlode. with thebalance being perfect.THE CONCERT opened withthe two of them on stage doingtheir usual acoustical set.Featuring the cracked-edgevoice of Kenny Loggins being
offset by Jimmy Messina‘3 leadguitar work. the best songswere Loggins' "Danny’3 Song." -the mellow “Love Song."“House at Pooh Corner." and
Messina‘s "Travelin Blues."Then. their band (consistingof Ion Clarke on horns andflute. Al Garth on horns and

as.

O N E
II II IH... I.

THE WIND

‘3‘:
5'1
Inn.

~
(til

.called “Brighter Days."

lnlermadenDedlor83.Gllerstndenta.Thebands
wfll offer two varied kinds of music for. dillerent
talus.

violin. Don Roberts on sax.Merel Bregante on drums. andLarry Sims on bass). came outto do the best cut from the newalbum. a Loggins compositionThiswas followed by another trackfrom Mother-lode. a tune called.“To Be Free." Because of thenumerous meter changes andMessina's smooth mandolin. itcould easily have passed forSeals and Crafts.Then the music quicklychanged as “Listen to aCountry Song.w and “Nobodybut You." were ripped out.With everyonerocking by now.Loggins and Messina took theaudience through many chan-ges. from soft to hard effort-lessly as the horns and guitarstraded leads. Throughout thechanges the quality of theperformance lost nothing.THE REST OF THE set wasfilled with the joyous rock onwhich the Log 'ns and Messinasound is bas . This sound is acoming together of Messina's

leads. Loggins' vocals. a hornsection which can handle anystyle easily. a pulsating drum-ming effect. and a driving bass.The result is a combination,which gives the act unequalledexcellence. The best songswere three tunes all written byMessina. two tracks fromMotherlode. “Changes." and“Lately my Love." and thenfinishing off with a cut fromFull Sail. “You Need a Man."But with a sellout crowd of7.000 now screaming for more.two encores were performed.“My Music." and “Your MamaDon't Dance." in the first and"Angry Eyes." one of their bestsongs in the second. Then. toend the night. a twenty minuteversion of “Vahevela.”Loggins and Messina areriding on top a wave of successright now. and if they continueto produce a style of music asgood as what they already haveput out. whether it be onalbums or in concerts. they willstay on top for a long time -

With Special Guest

VENAISSANCE '-
Tog'etherrin Concert

Friday Nov. 45 . 8:00 pm

Reynolds Coliseum
N. C. State Univ.-

Tickets 83.“ ”advanceId.
849' atdoor

. Now on sale at
University Student Center
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lot or Gold sandwiches and subs
we now have Turkey
Sandwiches and Cuba
Phone-828-9190 828-5201
Rod Building Across from

Bell Tower
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FREE BEER AND refreshments atTau Beta Pi dance. Music by"Freshwater Stadium". Dance instudent center ballroom on Nov. 23from moo to 12:”. Tickets on salefirst floor Student Center. Cost: $1.25advance and SLSO at the door.
THE STUDENT HEALTH Service(Clark Hall Infirmary) will remainopen on a regular 24 hour scheduleduring the Thanksgiving Holidayperiod.
THE MCKIMMON Village Councilwill meet this Sunday, November 17at°7 p.m. in the Community Bldg.
invited. Some'issues for discussionwill be a Christmas party, the petpolicy and the rental appliances.Also, Roger Fisher of ResidenceFacilities and Candy Corvey ofResidence Life will be there forsuggestions. Please attend.
THE TRIANGLE ROSE Pronaos ofthe Rosicrucian Order (AMORC)will presentua free public lecture onthe subiect "The Truth AboutReincarnation" on Sunday. Novem-ber l7. An Open Forum question andanswer session will follow. Themeeting will be held at the Comm-.0-nity Room North at Crabtree ValleyMall, at 2:30 p.m.
SUNDAY CHAPEL will have asPreacher, Rev. Steven Shoemaker,Presbyterian Campus Minister atNCSU, i2 noon in "The". Nub”,University Student Center. infor-mal.

All village residents are,

REGISTER FOR THE DRAFT righthere on campus. Room 4A PealeHall. Federal law still requh'esregistration within all days of yourllth birthday Sign 09 today.
ATTENTION ALL CIRCLE K mem-bers! There wl i be a brick-movingSaturday mor no at Mac Joner'shouse.MeetinfrontoftheStudentCenter Saturday morning at I p.m.to drive over there. Refreshmentswill be provided. Also, therewill be aparty for Circle K members andtheir Saturday night at s p.mat the Circle K apartment. Movieswill be shown, and refreshments willbe served, so come to Sou-AChamberlain Street and have a goodtime. Attend our dinner meeting onMonday, Nov. to ate in Room nos ofthe Student Center also.
VlCA CLUB meeting to be held onNov. 20 at 7:30prrn. All VIE maiors,TED maiors are urged to attend. Aspeaker will be on hand. Refresh-ments will be served. importance ofthe Club will be stressed. Allinterested people are invited toattend. '
NO COFFEEHOUSE will be heldthis evening in the Walnut Room,because at the Concert In theColiseum.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theLife Sciences Club in room 3533Gardner at 7:2!) Monday night. Dr.Armstrong will speak on inbornerrors of metabolism and theirsocial implications. All interestedpersons are urged to attend.

3RD ANNUAL Engineer's Councilpaper airplane contest will be newSaturday, Nov. 23 in the lobby of theStudent Union. Registration beginsat l::llp.m. The contest will start at2pm. Competition will include threecategories: duration, originality,and aerobatics. Rules will be postedin most of the dorms. Copies willalsobe available in the MAE loungein Broughton Hall. .
TOUR OF THE STATE MUSEUM ofHistory. Sat., Nov. to at io a.m. forill interested students. Meet in frontof Erdahl-Cloyd Union for transpor‘tation at 9:45 a.m. The tour willinclude the Museum's labs and otherareas not generally open to thepublic. The tour will last approxi—mately l-i'h hours. Please sign up inthe History Dept. Office (Harrelsonum this week. Refreshments will beserved afterwards.
AG ECONOMICS MAJORS-Jolnyour fellow Ag. Econ students andfaculty to share supper, ideas. andexperiences. Share the pizza, thebeer, and soda, and share the cost.Room 9 Patterson Hall. Tuesday5-6: I) p.m.
MEETING OF WOMEN’S Engi-neer Club Tuesday, Nov. it atp.m. the Dean's ConferenceRoom, 234 Riddick Hall.
COFFEEHOUSE sponsored by theCarolina Gay Association Friday,Nov. is at 7:30 p.m. in 302ERosemary, Chapel Hill. Everyoneinvited.

ATTENTION: elementary Greek10? will be taught in the spring notelementary Greek 10!, as listed inthe Spring Course Schedule booklet.
FRANCOPHILES: THE FrenchClub will meet Tuesday, Nov. to atMitch's Tavern on Hillsboro St. atp.m. Be thinking of a new name forthe club, and bring ideas concerningour trip. Don’t let French intimidateyou; come ioin us.
ALL CURRENTLY enrolled students (graduate and undergraduate)are reminded that if they‘ intend toreturn for the i975 spring semester.they must preregister by p.m. onFriday, Nov. 15. it will be assumedby the University that those who donot preregister do not plan to return.Currently enrolled students who donot preregister during the preregis-tration period and who subsequentlyrequest permission to register willbe charged a late fee. Studentsshould turn in their PreregistrationSchedule Request forms to the Deptof Registration and Records in theWest concourse of the ReynoldsColiseum (University Student Cen-for side).

WILL. THE PERSON who removedthe picture of Mr. P. w. Price fromPrice Music Center please return itto the Music Department. Noquestions will be asked. Thank you.
BAHA’I FAITH? What is it? Comeand find out tonight at 7:1) p.m. atthe king Religious Center. Meetingwill be informal and refreshmentswill be served. Guest speakertonight: Dr. William Maxwell on"History from the Baha’i View-point." Everyone is invited.
THE ARAB CLUB and the Economric Society at NCSU are cosponsor-ing a lecture on "Oil prices and theArabs" on Thursday. Nov. 21 at 7:30pm. in the Baptist Student Center,Hillsboro St. Coffee and donuts willbe served, Interested faculty andstudents are welcome to attend.

BORROWERS UNDER the NationalDefense Student Loan, NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long term loan borrowers whoare being graduated this semesteror who for other reasons will not bereturning for the Spring Semestershould see the personnel in theStudent Loan Section in Room B.Hoiiaday Hall for an Exit Interview.The hours are a a.m. to 1 pm. and 2p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday thruFriday. This not include CollegeFoundation or other loans receivedoff campus.
THE POLITICS CLUB and PS 206will present ”Landlord and Tenant"on November is at p.m. in theErdhaerloyd Annex Theatre. Fearlured speaker will be Pat Bryant,director of the Raleigh TenantsCouncil. Several tenants will accom~pany Mr. Bryant;
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waATC THE AMATEUR Radio Clubwill meet at s p.m., Tuesday, Nov. i9This meeting is very important.Attendance of officers is mandatory.
Therm (volut'no 55)publishedevery Monday. Wed.Relay. and Friday during theacademic anteater, Jo repre-sentedbyNationeiAdvertising

al advertising. Ottices areated in Suites meet in theniverslty Student Center, .Cafes Avenue. Campus andmailing address at P. 0. Boatan, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are soonper academic semester andSlSper year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers. inc. Mebane.94.6. Second class postagepaid. Raleigh, N. C.

Best Night's Sleep
N..C Waterlied

303 Pork Ave. 833-2339
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MRS. LILLIAN WOO. consumeradvocate, will speak at the BaptistStudent Center, 2702 HillsboroughSt. (across from Hill library) atp.m. Friday. Following discussionthere will be a film, "Futre Shock,"based on the best-seller by AlvinTotfler. Also included in the event”will be a Future Shock Weillustrating our ability to cope withchange.
TERRESTRIAL TRIP: interna-tional Festival will be tonimt andtomorrow. See ad.
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APO—SCCA "iF you HAVEN'T SEEN A PORNO MOVIE BE-
Charity Autocross FORE, OR lF YOU HAVE ONLY ONE EROTIC

'MOVIE TO CATCH THIS YEAR — THIS IS THEUniversity Mall, Chapel Hill N.E " —Al Goidstein
' Sunday Nov. 17 THE LIFE

Registration begins at 10:00 am adds a new
$4.00 Entry fee TIMES, OE' .. dimension

All proceeds to charity_ “VIE" to brilliant s.
_, _________ diamonds

.NA..... A' r NOW OPEN 1 ROCK 8‘ R0” Wlth Blazing dim“, beautifullyl.'-.' coordinated with genuine cot
and stores, a new dimensionin fashion jewelry. Elegantlydesigned in precious 14kt.gold . . . and available inyour choice of genuine orien-tal rubies, sapphires or emer-
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ENGINEERING

Isthe professional on of applying science
to the optimum conversion of natural resources
to the benefit of man."

We Believe A Stereo System

Should Sound Better At Home

Than It Does On Paper.

If you have $400-500 to put into a stereo system, there are lots Of really
good» receivers and record players to choose from, but very few speakers
that hold up their all-important end of the system. Which is why some
systems wind up sounding less impressive at home than they did in the
advertisement.

We sell The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker because it turns this sit-
uation upside down. Not only do a pair of Smaller Advenls sound as good

TONIGHT
HIGH-O-SILVER .
ROCK ‘N‘ ROLL

DANCE FLOOR OPEN TONIGHT

ooeeoeeeeeeeeeeeseeememe
The CAMP 7 Cascade Down Parka-for cold

Weather Outdoor Activity. No sewnthrough Shoulder seams. heavy duty Nylon.
Zipper. 100z.of Prime Down and stuff Stanford School of Engineering's wide-ranging graduate programs
8““ oft-r nullified men and wont-n oxeitlno menu-- to "wartime. as you (and we) had hoped, but well beyond unreasonable expectations.. . so . satisfying. prom-tonal careers. There is just nothing remotely like them ‘
We've GOI It! 5““ only $47 The sigmoid school or Engineering is gunning for graduate The Smaller Advents were designer] to sound as good In every re-students from among qualified majors in engineering, mathematics,and the sciences.

A representative from the school will be on campus to discussStanford's ten engineering departments and interdisciplinarypromote. research opportunities, the financial assistance available,and other aspects of engineering at Stanford.
I Monty. November 18

links arrangements to meet him through
. Career Planning Bi Placanent Center

Or write toI Stanford School of Engineering. Stanford, California scans

All

spect, including frequency bandwidth, as any speakers of any price. Test
reports in both High Fidelity and Stereo Review magazines agree that
their response and overall performance would lie noteworthy in any
speaker, regardless of size or cost.

To understand just how much of a diffcrcnco these speakers make
in what you actually can hear for your money, come in and listen to the
systems'we’ve built around a pair of them. .

(SUPPLY IS LIMITED)

PACK ’n PADDLE

2805 Hope Valley Rd" Durhamph. 489-1207Hours Wed..Thurs.&Fri. 2-9 Set 100

OOWOWOOO”.OOOOOM

Only $1 "
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SOUNDHAUS

~Cameron Village Subway 832-0557
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Technician Office
Third Floor Student Center
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David Thompson, statistics for each team, ACC
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UFWand the wrath ofgrapes

Across America. in recent years. the cry
to save the farmworkers has arisen loud
and clear. Most vociferously heard . in
California. the plight of the farmworker
has led to a phenomenal upgrading of the
living standards of the hard core field
laborer.
Who was responsible for the unification

and betterment of the farm worker?
Undisputedly. Cesar Chavez. Chavez with
his charismatic personality. his knowledge
of the once substandard living conditions.
and. just so the management would yield
to his demands, his well remembered table
grape boycott of the late 60's.
Indeed Chavez has been the most

prominent figure in the long fight for
improved wages. benefits. safety stand-
ards. and life styles. But. don't think for a
moment Chavez and his United Farm
Workers of America are the only force
involved in what has become the pet cause
of every pseudo-social reformer since the
Viet Nam peace agreement. And. don't

the UN and hence chosen the Teamsters
to act as their collective bargaining agent.
The iniplication is that the ousting of the
UFW was overwhelming. In fact. the vote
(signature cards) was not an overwhelming
victory for the Teamsters but rather a
rather close selection.
Another pet proposition protrayed by

the UFW is of the migrant family. This
family. usually quite large. of Mexican
descent. impoverished and starving trav-
elling from harvest to harvest in their 49
Ford. still ex'mts. however it is rapidly
fading into history. Present day migrants
are usually young single men trying to
make a quick buck.
The California farmworker of today has

a brighter future than ever before as
America discovers the debt she owes to
this country's 2.3 million farmworkers.
Without them we would starve.
Throughout this entire article discussion

has been based around the California
farmworker. but what about the better

(

. OW

_(
think every action taken by the UFW has
been beneficial to American society.
While Chavez was upgrading the lives of

the farm worker. he also caused the
destruction of many small California
ranchers deaf to the cry of “La Causa."
What of these private entrepreneurs. no
one weeps for the fallen businessman.
Through disputed events. Chavez and

the united Farm Workers lost approxi-
mately 55.000 of their once 60,000
membership by so-called sweetheart
contracts signed by numerous California
growers.
With the advent of this massive loss of

membership “La Causa’s" leader. Chavez.
struck out at the largest and most
prominent of the California growers. the
Gallo Winery of Modesto. (Incidently, on
the West Coast the boycott also includes
Franzia wines). ;.
Chavez has made incredible accusations

and claims about the inequities of the
brothers Gallo and their seedy treatment
of their workers. These claims have
grossly exaggerated conditions under
which Gallo’s people work and reek of
misleading information. One poster. in
particular. shows an obviously undernour-
ished child standing near sweating
laborers in an onion field. The poster
speaks of Gallo's abominable conditions.
and how you can help the poor child by
boycotting Gallo. Since when are onions
used in the manufacture of wine?
Another photo in the same poster shows

Gallo‘s migrant camp #1 in January. 1974.
The situation shown in the picture is
deplorable and according to Robert Gallo
has since been condemned by the
Stanislaus county health department at his
re uest and demolished.

t Gallo's request? You heard it right.
Robert Gallo claimed he had been trying
for some time to clear that particular camp
of its inhabitants so he could tear it down.
but the squatters occupying camp #1
refused to leave so he requested the
county condemn the same.

Reports from Gallo wines stated their
workers had become disenchanted with

OW

unmanageable employer-union-employee
relationship. Both the employer and union
would be vented from partaking in
activities rimental to the employee
member. The worker would finally be
protected on all fronts.
The farm worker has his problems and in

California they result largely from union
competition and disputes with manage-
ment over union representation of the
firm's employees.
Who benefits? Certainly not manage-

ment. To most Americans Gallo represents
big business. and since Watergate. big
business has been blamed for every
inequity in this country whether they are
involved or not.
The worker? Perhaps the worker

benefits from union competition in that
each union will be trying to outdo the other
in terms of contract proposals. But. the
disruption caused by the uncontrolled
unions and the violence that often follows
is exceedingly detrimental to the worker’s
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than million farmworkers elsewhere in
America. Many are still living in the
squaller the UFW has portrayed as the
Gallo situation. Where are the champions
of these peo 1e? Why aren't the UFW and
Teamsters oing something for the rest of
the farm laborers in the United States.
The California workers have alread made
tremendous steps up the scale 0 living
standards.
The dispute involved in California is

centered around who should have the right
to improve the lives of 70.000 farm
workers. This means there are still 2.23
million farmworkers who have no one to
fight for their welfare. Indeed this is a
common travesty in America. We get so
wound up with an issue involving a small
segment of the nation we are blind to the
horrors befalling the majority.
What can the solution to both these

farmworker problems be? For starters
persuading Congress to include the
farmworkers of America in the National
Labor Relations Act. Such action would
serve to effect government run elections of
collective bargaining agents thus prevent-
ing a recurrence 0 the present jurisdic-
tional dispute.
The NLRA would also prevent second-

ary boycotts such as the present UFW
boycott and force the unions to produce
financial and activity records. The unions
would be restricted from forcing member
partici ation in strikes at locations other
than t at of the their employment (the
UFW has been charged with coercion on
numerous occasions with regard to
required member partici ation).
Management would e restricted in

their anti-union activity. In essence. the
employer can not prevent his employees
form taking part in union activities. and if
at some time a union can prove it has the
support of a substantial portion of a
company's employees the National Labor
Relations Board moves in and to hold a
representation election.

Placing the American farmworker under
the National Labor Relations Act would
bring order to a presently unbounded.
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well being and the entire labor movement
with regard to American farmworkers.
(Under the NLRA, union‘s cannot promote
violence. nor can management use
strike-breakers which also often result in
violence.)

Let the rhetorical leaders with their
misleading generalizations take the back
seat where they belong. Let's have the
facts and the proof. The fact is 70,000 of
the 2.3 million American farmworkers are
reaping the benefits of union representa-
tion. Both the Teamsters and United Farm
Workers can do better than that.

If you really care about the plight of the
farmworker, boycotting the producer is
not the solution. Write your Congressman
and/or Senator telling him- you support the
legislation currently before Congress that
would bring the agricultural workers of
America under the National Labor
Relations Act. Riding the bandwag’oln
waving the UFW flag may look cool. t
the only real solution will come through
legislation.
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All action and no talk a bad
-/""*‘/

characteristic of LDC Board

Three years ago the Student Senate
went out on a limb. organizing and funding
a Student Legal Defense Corporation. The
intent and idea] behind the LDC is quite
probably one of the most important and
substantial actions the Senate has ever
taken.
Wednesday evening however the LDC

showed some of its weaknesses in a
meeting called to hear a request for funds
to institute a court appeal. The case.
involving what the defendants contend
was illegal search and seizure. resulted in
the conviction of two State students for
misdemeanor possession of marijuana.

After a short debate which included a
basic discussion of the circumstances of the
original arrest and the opinions of the
students’ attorneys (not present). the
board passed a motion granting each of
these students up to $500 for attorney’s

The non—voter rebellion: is

it a; ‘no’ vote on the system.
by Nicholas Von Bell-an

WASHINGTON (KFS)-—The incoming Congresswill‘have the last chance to disapprove the plan tohave the government pay for the merger of thePenn Central and four other bankrupt northeast-
ern railroads into a consolidated entity. The plan.already tangled upin hw suits and ambiguity. Willcost the government not less than $2 billion and.very likely. much. much more.Nobody knows what’the final figure will be. justas nobody knows where this railroad company. tobe call Conrail. is supposed to run. In effect thegovernment is committing itself to a huge runningdebt of uncalculated size on the basis of a plan. thathas yet to be drawn. (For a lucid explanation ofthis mihegaas. see “The Penn Central Cliff'-hanger“ by Joseph Albright in the New YorkTimes Magazine for Nov. 3rd.)We could let the Penn Central complete theprocess of bankruptcy and allow it. to be turnedover to its creditors. Unhappily. there are a greatmany powerful interests who not only didn‘t wantthat to happen. but who formed a lobbyingalliance to see it wouldn't.They include the major shippers who use thePenn Central...folks like General Motors andBethlehem Steel. Then there are the bankswho've been suckened into lending the railroad$300 million and the unions representing many ofthe railroads 78,000 employees.
Against this lineup is nobody in particularexcept two competing and profitable raih'oads. .The public (whoever they are). which objected tothe Lockheed deal. is likely to go along. It‘sfashionable to be pro-railroad and. besides. aren‘t, flithey—betterdorecology?’ * "WMoreOver. the thought hf feeding a corporationthe'sia‘e of Penn Central to the fishes could causemassive psycho-social shock. Even those whohave no immediate interest in subsidizing Penn

fees for their appeal.
Only Student Body President Ron

Jessup had the intestinal fortitude to say
he wanted more concrete information
before allocating student funds.
The two students stated they had to

finalize their appeal Thursday. Therefore.
the LDC felt it necessaryto go ahead to
finalize its action.
Why. since the appeal was initiated

November 4. didn’t the LDC board meet to
discuss the case sooner? Why was there no
attorney present to advise the board of the
chances and legal impact of the case? And.
why was there no transcript of the original
trial to inform the board of the conclusions
of the court and tactics of both the
prosecution and defense?

It is very disappointing
organization founded aroun

to see an
the law and

Central are made insecure by the idea of one ofour huge brand-name companies disappearing.These trademarks are too much part of our mental
landscape. . .Nevertheless. with the proviso that thegovernment gives financial aid and reemploymenthelp to the workers. it would be wiser to let Penn
Central die. The banks would take a licking. butthey should take a licking.That railroad was famously mismanaged;charges have been preferred against two of itsformer officers. It's a banker's business to knowthat lend accordingly. Under the theory of oursystem bankers who make rnjudicious loans payfor them by losing their money; but that isn'tgoing to happen if we encourage them to maketrashy. high-risk loans with the expectation thatgovernment will reimburse them for their badbusiness practices... Can MastIeSIflered

Unless banks are disciplined by suffering theeconomic consequences of their acts. we're goingto channel billions upon billions into inflationary.

such activities. we‘re embracing the junksocialism of a country like England.Heretofon our way has been to reward highproductivity with profits and inefficiency with
deathbydrowninginred ink. Buttheroutesonthis new road won‘t be decidedconsiderations; they'll be determined bythe politia'ans want the trains to run. That will

3

Wififiatsflri.’7v? will?contrnue' regulation of the m‘ 'industrytorigthemarketsothatOom-ailwill
have customers for its unneeded lines.

ii
8.

Oneoftheadvantagesofbankruptcyisthatit-

legal procedure runvlikea Senate meeting
w ere everyone, talks like they know
what's goin on when in fact they know
very little 0 jurisprudence.
The LDC beard is trying, but if the

corporation is to survive and make wise
decisions about what cases to fund. the
corporation’s attorney should be present to
advise the board and request additional
information. such as transcripts in
appellate cases and sworn statements in
initial actions.

If the legal Defense Corporation can
clean up its weaknesses. the student body
of this university may see its own le al
corporation bring about the much nee ed
court and legislative action to remove the
student from the bottom of the equity rolls
and elevate him to his rightful place among
men .

‘7

gives you a chance to start over again fresh. Thedebt and disease is cut out of the operation whilethe creditors sell off or operate the healthy parts.That‘s what would happen with a Penn Centralliquidation. The creditors and the major shipperswould reorganize the thing. retaining those partsfor which there is a prafitahle market. .1‘ rain. whyshould we subsidize Bethlehem Steel's freight7 bills?You can't operate a free enterprise system inwhich there are only winners. Losers are neededtoo. Without them there is no incentive forefficiency, productivity or business creativity. .Profit without loss is meaningless.
W’s-hints. Pest—thCOM If“. 1‘0Feat-es Syndicate.
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'- laudable and oft-professed is freedom from sheertoil—the advent of the Age of Leisure.To recall the alluring prospects: machines to

from now to then

it makes me rememberhow beautiful we were
and yeti must also recall the reason forour parting—

it was the wrong time. it couldnowhere
'to others and from within

nearly as much

timewe may be meant to be againand thenwe would have so much morewe would have learned to growour selfit would never be routine
if that time does ever cometime

a parting of ways is a sad event

how we needed each other

this must be a time of outgrowth
we thay’ still share seine. through not

and yet i will smile. for in another

and then. it will be the right time

go

within

ABORTION. BIRTH ~CONTROL INFO hBEFERRAI. NO FEE.
Up to 24 weeks. General anaathesle. Vasectomy. tubal lloetlon also' available. Free agency test.Call PCS. Non-pr It, 202-290-7995
0:1“.‘009000...

EJoma rm

give you executive

responsibility your

first day at

Now, that’s a pretty funny thing

.You. don’t have to be a pilot
move fast. With your college degree you zip into
Officer Training School, spin cut an officer, speed on
your way as an executive, in the
science and technology. Right on the ground.

The Air Force moves pretty fast ’
Think it over kman5 career can sometimes more

pettyslovwi

say. A boss? Right out of college? The first day?
,s. But the Air Force can make such offers.

As an officer in the world’s largest technological
organization you're a leader. Right where the Space-
Age breakthroughs are happening.
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take over more of the burdens of our backs andthe sweat of our brows, giving us time for rest.play, self-development and thought——ennoblement of ourselves and our civilization.An entirely new enterprise. the socalledleisure-time industry. was created to’supply thewants and needs of this gift of time. the better toenrich our once-sterile and one—dimentional lives.Men felled mighty forests for ski-runs andcondominiums by the lake. For one who couldretrain himself to function intellectually atsunrise. university lecturers offered courses inmind-building on early‘morning television.We were showered—nay. there was a cascadeof skis. bowling balls. sailboats. camper wagons.“how-to" books. fishing poles. scuba gear.crocheting needles and pottery kits. all to theespoused end that leisure was becoming afull-time job.Then why. oh why. do the captains oftechno-management insist on working them-
selves. and us. to death—even as they offer nowork at all to the growing ranks of the
unemployed.Medical journals have elevated workexhaustion to the status of a major disease.
Coronary thrombosis. caused as much byoverwork and job tension as by anything also.successfully manages to vie with inflation as
“Public Enemy No. 1" Scientists have evendevised a term to describe the syndrome.“workaholism.”Some days ago. I had the misfortune to witnessthe coronary collapse of one of our ”workingwounded." and ministered to him in an ambulance
as he tried insanely to struggle back onto his feet.My friend has had several more seizures sincethen. each touched off by spurts of rage. when the
sedatives have worn off. over his prolonged.
involuntary immobilization as his office work hascontinued to pile up. “He seen hundreds likehim." the doctor sadly commented as he prepared
to tranquilize the‘“workaholic" again.I recall. too, with disbelief the essential fact ofmy falling--out with a former boss. 11representative of the new technomanagerialbreed.After an unrelieved spurt of some ninety
nonstop days covering a political campaign. in
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Dying from overwork
which I averaged sixteen-hour days. and acquireda low-grade infection that refused to go away, Iasked my boss for a week off.He rose imperiously at his desk. loathing on his
face. and said with masochistic pride. ”You know.I haven't taken a vacation in ten years."

Astonished. lsaid, “To each his own." That wasthe beginning of the end.Our misuse of ourselves has become an atrocity.a form of self-inflicted torture in which the workethic gone mad has been substituted for thethumbscrew and the rack.The example for this uniquely American form ofself—torture is set at the top. Lyndon Johnsonburned out his people as though they were light
bulbs. Last year. Richard Nixon's Presidentialdoctor said that when Mr. Nixon took off regularlyon weekends to Florida or California. it wassimply a matter of moving his desk to the South orWest. Gerald Ford promised to work his people nomor than ten hours a day. with a guaranteed dayof rest weekly. Having instantly and convenientlyforgotten that farsighted pledge. he leads his staff
on a not--so—merry seven--day-a--week marathon. A
key White House staff member told me ‘privatelythat he was suffering from a case of‘‘terminalfatigue"
When and how can our leadership possiblythink—and think well? Sheer hyperactivity. I

suspect. may be as much responsible .for ourcurrent bankruptcy of ideas as any other singlecause.
What drives some techno-managers always tooperate in overdrive? If overwork is the order ofthe day. how shall we produce the energy to copewith the real emergencies?
Old Testament sages. who tabooed work on theseventh day. recognized that men cannot think.

act. respond. or perform effectively when they areperpetually fagged out. In our own day. commonsense and the Decalogue have both gone out ofstyle.Suffice it to say that the Age of Leisure is a
gross deception. and the suspicion mounts that wehave acquired the very characteristics of themachinery we have built.Who was it that said that the sweatshop wasdead?
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Pack meets Sun Devils1n Raleigh (on television)

You know. I've never been to Tempe. Arisona. As amatteroffactthefartherestwestl’veeverbeenwas
when I crossed the Mississippi River at Memphis.Tennessee.kissedtheground.andgotbackin thecsrand returned to the “homeland."And after this weekend I will still have never been "
to Tempe. Not physically anyway. But you betterbelieve I’ll be right there with all my heart and soulwatching Tempe. Arizona on the television Saturday
night.
TEMPE WILL NOT BE ON THE televisionSaturday night. but something that many pimple in

this area are interested in will be on the t
It could be play--byplay announcer Nick Pond and

color man Reese Edwards. but...well I doubt it.
It‘s the Wolfpack. That's right...decked out in whitewith red trim. the Wolfpack will take to the airways

and the gridiron once again this season. “Saturday
Night at the Movies“ will be showing The Godfatherand WRAL'TV will be broadcasting State's bid for it's
best regular season record since North CarolinaCollege of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts
lNCA&Ml began football.WITH A PRESENT 8-2 RECORD STATE has
equaled the regular season record of 1967. But withthe addition of the eleventh game. the Wolfpack can
better the “Year of the Kool Kyotie."
The game is scheduled to start at 7:33 Tempe time

or 9:33 Raleigh time. Channel 5 and the athletic
Department set up the live telecast but the task wasno easy one.”Well. Channel 5 did nost of the work." explained
assistant Athletic Director Frank Weedon. "They hadto get ABC-TV to release the rights to them since they
have the rights to all college football game broadcasts.And only one city at each end could broadcast it.
“AND WE HAD TO GET ARIZONA State’s

permission." he continued. "WRAL had to getsponsors, but even if they could not then we are doingthis as a public service to all the fans that have
supported us this year.“And we had to get the NCAA's regional liasonofficer's permission. Homer Rice at Carolina." statedWeedon. “He had to forward this to the NCAA. Thenwe called them to make sure we were playing
‘according to Hoyle'.“We did all of that and now it is on T.V. he said.

But even with all ofthat work there'Is the problemof scheduling telephone lines for the signal to come
back to Raleigh on.Therearethreemajorroutessuehasignalcould
take.
THE MOST DIRECT ISTHE ONE PROM PhoenixArizona to Albuquerque. New Mexico to Dallas. Texas

to Jackson. Mississippi to Atlanta. Georgia and then toRaleigh.
The second most direct starts after it reaches

Albuquerque It then travels to Denver. Colorado to
Chicago to New York to Washington and then to
Raleigh.
But if those lines are filled there is the “westernroute.” It would go from Albuquerque to Lee Angeles

to Salt Lake City to Denver to Chicago to New York toWashington and then to Raleigh and my and yourtelevision screen.
So. now that the game has finally come all the way

back to Raleigh from Tempe. whatIs in store for the
expectedly large viewing audience?
STATE AND ARIZONA STATE HAVE not played

a common foe this season so Wolfpack coach Lou Holtz
finds it difficult to appraise the Sun Devils.
“We haven't played a team with their overall

speed." said Holtz. “Their defense is unbelievably
quick and aggressive. I'd have to say they have the
most offensively defensive team I've seen in a long
time."
Some of those defensive players that the Pack will

face are middle guard Rocky Mataalii (6-0. 221 pounds)who is described as a “very quick and aggressiveplayer" by Wolfpack assistant coach Bruce Johnson
who scouted the Sun Devils. He said that linebackerBob Breunig (63,235) is a “super football player.” and
that cornerback Mike Haynes is “one of the best I’veseen. 9'
Haynes was named the Western Athletic

Conference defensive player-of——the-week last week for
his performance in a losing effort against Brigham
Young. The 63.193-pound junior from Los Angeles
topped the defensive stats for both squads as he
recorded 10 tackles (seven unassisted), deflected two
passes and intercepted two. Not only did he score on

Covol-in
hyhm

at the ASU twoyard line.HOLT! THOUGH DBAGIEES m Johnson'sstatement as Haynes being“One of the best I've seen.”
The Head coach said Haynes is the “finest I‘ve seen.”0n offense. according to Johnson. Arisona State is“very quick in the backfield and at wide receiver.”
Freshman quarterback Dennis Sproul calls the signals
for the Sun Devils.In this game against Arizona State. the Wolfpackwill have a shot at knocking off the two winningestactive football coaches in the collegiate ranks in
back-toback games. Of course. last week Penn State’sJoe Paterno was the victim. He ranked number one onthe list at the start of the season with a 7443-] recordand a .847 percentage victory.Sun Devil coach Frank Kush. who has fashioned a
132-344 record'In 18 seasons for a .793 mark. is second
to Paterno’s record.STATE IS OF COURSE LEAD IY STAN Fritte.who has now become the tenth member of the Atlantic
Coast Conference's 1.000 yard club. The seniorfullback presently has 1.087 yards on 224 carries for a4.8 yard per carry average and a 108.7 per game
average and ranks sixth on the ACC's 1.000 yard list.Fritts can move up to fifth place this week with only asyards.
Dave Buckey goes into the game with a 63.1 percentpassing average. and Roland Hooks is averaging 8.4

yards per carry.So. when you and I turn on the television Saturdaynight at 9:80 to WRAL-TV Channel what we'll

g SPORTS

player. Fritts only needs 20 yards
ey.State's .

Sta-Erhueyreadieshhsefltsthrewa-eanhlsckuss-ehelplessPennState
Arizona State Saturday to move into the

fifthspotintheACC’sl.Wyardclnh. Helspresentlyinsixthwithl.fi7yards.

“'flSoccer team ends season,one interception. but the other stopped a Cougar drive

Meets Owen IIIn Super Bowl

Fubar defeats SAE, 20-19
by Ray DeltaFubar moved one step closerto the Super Bowl Champion-ship by holding on to a 20— 19victory over Fraternity Cham-pion. SAE.

With both teams utilizingshort pass patterns. extensive-ly in the first half. a see-sawbattle resulted in a 14-13halftime score with Fubarholding the upperhand.

“Look at that ball go!” Johnny Evans is saying to
himself as he punts the ball from State‘s end zone to
Penn State11 80 yard line. Junior Greg Walker adds the

Basketball

Old and new players to add to women’s squad

by Greer SmithWhile people line court one ofCarmichael Gymnasium towatch coach Norm Sloan put hischarges through their paces.another varsity basketballteam goes relatively unnoticedis they workout on the otherside of Carmichael gym oncourt seven.SINCE MONDAY coachRobert “Peanut” Doak has beenconducting practice and tryoutsfor this year's edition of thewomen‘s varsity basketballteam. .Although he has been ttowatch between sogfithisweekintryingtoMM—feelshehasthebeginningsofateamthatwillbe competitiveandthatheimmediatelyhasabyjnstlookingattherosterofhispmspects.

“We have the nucleus of agood team left over from last
year with girls like GenieJordan. Lulu Eure. and DecDaub." he explained. "We willhave one definite problem thisyear and that will be a lack ofheight.DOAK POINTED out thatthe team would be helped bynew players.“We have one girl. StephanieMason who was an allstateh school player." he stated.“S has a lot of savy and spiritandlwon'thavetostartoffteaching her something aboutthe game?”The height problem causedDoak tied!!!‘a comparisonbetween this year'3 girls squadandthe men's varsity of a few
Y”?! ‘8““A FEW YEARS ago peoplesaid that the men‘s varsity was

FUBAR quarterback GregWhitfield found Steve Nuce ona five yard touchdown pass. AWhitfield to Gary Eisenhowerpass made it 7-0. Fubar.Fubar's second score came on

another short Whitfield assthis time to half back ChrisRusty Morton hauled in aneight yarder for Fubar’s thirdtouchdown on the clear. butchilly, Wednesday afternoon.

ohm by O'Brien
block for the freshman that averaged 49.1 yards per
punt for six points in the Pack's victory over the
Nittany Lions.

(H’d and 6-5'd to death." hebegan. “Well this year we maybe 5-4‘d and 5~5‘d to death.Doak said that he was“reasonably pleased" with theturn out for the first days ofpractice but thought that asmany as 50 girls might haveexpressed an interest in playIn .g‘Out of the 40 we did haveshow up there are probably
25-1!) that have a definiteinterest in playing.’ be com-mented.DOAK HAD HOPED toknow more about the shape theteam would be taking by the
end of this week. but that itwould be the end of next week
Edict? 'h'e’kn'ew anything def-inite.“I‘m just beginning to com
pile the personal data on all thegirls in trying toifind out what

playing experiencehad.“ he said.Practice has been hamperedby lack of court space due to thestart of the intramural depart-ment's basketball tournaments.INSTEAD OF BEING able toractive a full two hours.lloak‘s squad has practiced onehour and used the other hourfor running sprints. condition-ing. and agility drills in various_ of the gym causing Doakto call” his team a “travelingcircus.'Things have been prettyhelter-skelter because of theDixie Classic." Doak said. “I‘m:3 happy with being able to

they've

inonehourofrealpractice. ,but I guess there‘s not much
that can be done unless anotherCanmchael comes along andgives us money to build another

. like we should have been."

next year outlook good
by Helen PottsState's soccer team ended itsseason last week. falling toVirginia 4-0. The loss left theWolfpack with a 5-7 record forthe year.Yet. Gary Eisenhower. who "Except for the score. it wascashed in on two extra points a fairly even game.’'-commentattempts. proved to be a truly ed head coach Max Rhodes.valuable p ayer “We gave them three goalsSAE quarterback Mark Og- when only one should haveburn threw for three touch- been scored."downs. one going to Danny EVEN THOUGH the Pack

Stubbs and the other two didn’t come up with a winningsight by Don Sherrill. Yet. season. a 5-7 record is encour-was only successful on one aging considering the age of the
extra Int attempt. squad. Only one starter. senior
D SIVE BACK Ronnie Jack Michenfelder. will not beFlehan sealed the v for back next year. The remainderthe men from Fubar. Wit less of the team is comprised ofthan a minute left in the game freshmen and sophomores.

and Fubar holding on to a shaky .20-19 lead, Flehan intercepted strong for next year becausean SAE desperation pass. we have a lot of experience."“It seemed to be whoever stated Rhodes. ”I think we canhad the ball last would win," play the top--notch teams a lotreflected Whitfield. “But we're better."happy to be here since the The Pack got off to a good
lndeependent League champion start by defeating East Caro-didnt get a chance to play in llna. Jacksonville. and UNC—
last year's Super Bowl. We Wilmington. Rhodes feels thathave a lot to prove against the team played well at the firstOwen II." of the season.Greg Clements. a defensive "We really looked good untilback for SAE. praised the the last four ames.’ sighedFubar passing game. "They Rhodes. “We p ayed Marylandreally killed our ass defense," and our key regulars got hurt."he said. “Also. I t ink we might “RAJAL HAYAL got a hadnot have been up for this game sprain Neil Reeves bruised hisribs, and Patrick Ndukuba

There are eight reserve seat basketball games set forthis season. Also there are two general admission ones.
The reserved seat games are Virginia. Carolina. WakeForest. Maryland. Clemson. Duke. East Carolina. and

UNC-Charlotte. Western Carolina and Buffalo are general

“We are definitely looking 9

injured his knee," he continued.“Yes, we lost some key peopleat the critical part of the seasonbut you can't hide behind that.We just had to hobble throughthe end of the season.’Several players made namesfor themselves this seasonthrough their great skill andknowled e of the sport.“I L THE most consis-tent layers were probablyGino lcese, Ken Gray. TettehAniteye. and John Spivey,"

Rhodes prgised. “These guyswere consistently outstandingand really contributed a lot toeach game.‘“All I can say is that I'm
pleased with the team as awhole and the players." statedRhodes. “My main thought nowis to recruit some more playersfor next year. I want some boyswho can compete with otherACC players. and I need to getmore boys so we will have a
strong reserve squa.

Owen II victors
Owen ll really pulled one

“out of the fire"Turlington last week for theResidence Football champion—
ship.
An abundance of red flags.possibly setting an intramuralrecord for most penalties in onehalf of football. proved costly.especially for Turlington. who

in defeating . Leading 13-12 with posses-sion of the ball and less than aminute left in the game.Turlington seemingly had thegame wra ped up.YET, EEP in his ownterritory. Reister. faced with aheavy pass rush led by SamPowell, threw a pass which
found Owen Il's Mellette racingtoward the endzone with thehad several touchdowns calledback by penalties.

TURLINGTON quarterbackRick Reister hit Dan Ennis forone touchdown in the first halfand one in the second. GenoMellette found Bob Holden fortwo tOuchdowns in the firsthalf.

interception and a score. Fol-lowing another interception.Mellette found Holden on thereceiving end of a 50 yardtouchdown pass.“Turlington was really up forthis game." said Mellette. “Itwas our toughest game this
year by far."

Basketball ticket policy

Students disreThe distribution dates for the basketball games with the
corresponding priority groups. are as follows:

EastCarelha. Nev. so. 1974

gardmgthis will be asked to leave.
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